INTRODUCTION {#S0001}
============

Maintenance of segmental motion following lumbar total disc replacement (LTDR) is one of the theoretical advantages of spinal arthroplasty when compared to spinal fusion for the treatment of lumbar degenerative disc disease. The presence of motion following LTDR decreases the amount of stress and strain on the adjacent level and can potentially decrease the rate of adjacent segment disease. Theoretically, the amount of motion is important in preventing adjacent segment disease, and at the same time abnormal motion can result in early facet degeneration.^[@CIT0001]^

The kinematics of a spinal segment are quite complex. In addition to the intended motion, paradoxical and coupled motions do occur and can have adverse effects on the facet joints.^[@CIT0002]^ Paradoxical motion is defined as a motion opposite of intended motion, whereas coupled motions are defined as combined motions in planes perpendicular to the intended motion. To our knowledge, 3-dimensional motions with paradoxical and coupled motions have not been well studied following LTDR. Radiostereometric analysis (RSA) is an in vivo technique that can precisely measure 3-dimensional spinal motion with high accuracy and therefore has the potential to measure both paradoxical and coupled motions.^[@CIT0003]^ This study was designed to precisely measure the amount and quality of motion following LTDR in 3 dimensions (intended and coupled motions) and compare post-LTDR motion to motion seen following lumbar discectomy (LD).

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#S0002}
=====================

The Institutional Review Board approved this study, and all subjects received informed consent documentation. Ten patients (6 males and 4 females, 47 ± 7 years) with lumbar disc degeneration at L2-3, L4-5, and/or L5-S1 were enrolled to undergo disc arthroplasty (LTDR group) with ProDisc-L (Synthes Spine, Inc., West Chester, Pennsylvania). Eight patients (4 males and 4 females, 41 ± 6 years) with lumbar disc herniation at either L4-5 or L5-S1 were enrolled to undergo lumbar discectomy (LD group). The patients were followed postoperatively at 1 month, 1 year and 2 years. Fourteen levels following LTDR and 8 levels following LD were analyzed for this study. Standard surgical techniques were followed, and the procedures were performed by 3 spine surgeons. During the operation, 3--5 tantalum beads (0.8 or 1.0 mm diameter) were implanted into each vertebra. At each postoperative follow-up, biplanar standing-neutral (ST), forward bending (FB), and backward bending (BB) radiographs were obtained, and 3-D segmental motions were measured using RSA.^[@CIT0004]^

Intended (sagittal rotation: sRot) and coupled motions (axial rotation: aRot; coronal rotation: cRot) were calculated for flexion (ST to FB), extension (ST to BB), and total sagittal (BB to FB) movements. The paradoxical motion was determined as either positive or negative for each flexion and extension movement.

Statistical Methods {#S20003}
-------------------

To evaluate the presence and the change of the coupled motions in addition to the intended motion over time, 3 dependent variables (sRot, aRot, and cRot) were tested with a 2 × 3 (operation × time) MANOVA. In order to evaluate the frequency of the paradoxical motion, a nonparametric binomial test was performed for the frequency of paradoxical rotation against flexion and extension with comparing LTDR to LD. To analyze additional factors that may affect the frequency of paradoxical motion within LTDR, binomial tests were performed with comparing the movements (flexion to extension), the levels (L4-5 to L2-3 and L5-S1), the time-point (1 month to 1 year and 2 years) and the number of implanted levels (mono-segmental and bi-segmental).

RESULTS {#S0004}
=======

The motions (intended and coupled) following LTDR and LD did not change over time. Motions of flexion post-LTDR compared to post-LD and total sagittal range of motion in the 2 groups were not significantly different ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). However, sRot following LTDR was significantly smaller than that following LD in extension (-0.6° ± 1.1° vs -2.2° ± 1.6°, *P* = .004).

###### 

Average Range of Motion Over Time for Lumbar Total Disc Replacement and Lumbar Discectomy

  Procedure        Movement     SRot         SRot Rotation (°) cRot   aRot
  ---------------- ------------ ------------ ------------------------ -----------
  LTDR             Flexion      1.8 ± 3.3    -0.4 ± 0.8               0.2 ± 0.9
  Extension        -0.6 ± 1.1   -0.2 ± 0.7   -0.1 ± 0.8               
  Total Sagittal   3.5 ± 2.4    0.8 ± 0.7    1.0 ± 0.7                
                                                                      
  LD               Flexion      2.8 ± 2.6    0.0 ± 0.2                -0.2±1.0
  Extension        -2.2 ± 1.6   0.1 ± 0.9    0.0 ± 0.3                
  Total Sagittal   4.7 ± 2.2    0.7 ± 1.4    1.5 ± 2.6                

LTDR patients exhibited a significantly higher rate of paradoxical motion when compared to LD patients (26.4% vs 6.7%, *P* \< .001). In the LTDR group, rate of paradoxical motion was 40% at 1 month and was significantly higher than the 21.1% measured at 1 year (*P* = .001) and the 25% measured at 2 years (*P* = .001). The presence of paradoxical motion was significantly less frequent at L4-5 (19.2%) than at L5-S1 (31.3%, *P* \< .001) or at L2-3 (36.4%, *P* = .001). There was no significant difference in the presence of paradoxical motion based on the number of levels implanted ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). In addition, coupled motions were not significantly present in either the LTDR or the LD group.

###### 

Nonparametric Binomial Tests for the Proportion of Paradoxical Motions in LTDR

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  LTDR             N    Proportion of Paradoxical Motion Mean (SD)        Test w/          Test Proportion
  ---------------- ---- ------------------------------------------------- ---------------- -----------------
  Total            53   0.264 (0.445)[\*](#TF0001){ref-type="table-fn"}   LD Total         0.067

                                                                                           

  \                \    \                                                 LTDR Extension   \
  Flexion          26   0.269 (0.452)                                                      0.259

  Extension        27   0.259 (0.447)                                                      

                                                                                           

  L4-5             26   0.192 (0.402)                                                      

  L2-3             11   0.364 (0.505)[\*](#TF0001){ref-type="table-fn"}   LTDR L4-5        0.192

  L5-S1            16   0.313 (0.479)[\*](#TF0001){ref-type="table-fn"}   LTDR L4-5        0.192

                                                                                           

  1Mo              10   0.400 (0.516)                                                      

  1Yr              19   0.211 (0.419)[\*](#TF0001){ref-type="table-fn"}   LTDR 1Mo         0.4

  2Yr              24   0.250 (0.442)[\*](#TF0001){ref-type="table-fn"}   LTDR 1Mo         0.4

                                                                                           

  Mono-segmental   34   0.265 (0.448)                                                      

  Bi-segmental     19   0.263 (0.452)                                     LTDR 1-level     0.265
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Comparison of total cases between LTDR and LD and comparison of LTDR cases between each motion, level, post-operative time-point and number-of-operation.

Significantly different with changes in testing proportion

DISCUSSION {#S0005}
==========

The presence and the quantity of segmental motion following LTDR have not yet been demonstrated to correlate with better clinical outcomes or to prevent adjacent segment degeneration. The overall sagittal ROM following LTDR in the current study, regardless of the level and time, was 3.5° ± 2.4° and not significantly different than the amount of motion measured following LD. However, the magnitude of extension was significantly smaller in the LTDR during the sagittal motions. Although the sagittal ROM was smaller in comparison to Delamarter et al.,^[@CIT0005]^ it is important to note that the 1-month time-point displayed the lowest ROM (2.5° ± 2.7°) compared to the later time-points (3.9° ± 4.7° and 5.1° ± 3.6°, respectively). The lower ROM and the higher incidence of paradoxical motion at the 1-month time-point are likely due to the recovery process following surgery.

Segmental motion following LTDR has been shown by others to be affected by surgical technique. McAfee et al.^[@CIT0006]^ demonstrated that LTDR patients with implants positioned more than 5 mm from the ideal location showed a smaller amount of motion. Proper placement of the implant in each axis should be the prerequisite of better clinical outcome and adequate segmental motion following LTDR. Malpositioned cases in the coronal and sagittal axes have not been included in the current study to decrease the confounding effects of surgical technique.

There was a significant difference in the quality of motion following LTDR compared to the LD group. The rate of paradoxical motion was significantly higher in LTDR compared to post-LD measurements. There were significant differences noted between the operative levels, with a significantly lower rate of paradoxical motion seen at L4-5, and between the follow-up times, with a significantly higher rate seen in the earlier postoperative period following LTDR.

The current study did not demonstrate the presence of coupled motions following LTDR or LD during sagittal motion. This result was expected since coupled motions occur with the intended motion of either lateral bending or axial rotation in the lumbar spine. Further kinematic study of both paradoxical and coupled motions will be necessary to understand the clinical effects, if any, from disc arthroplasty on the posterior structures as well as the adjacent levels.
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